You're About to
Catch Wind of
Some Breaking
News!
It is high time that previously silent F.A.R.T’s rise
up and with one voice in a rumble of glory and
proclaim “F.A.R.T’s shall be heard”.
-Bob Erickson, F.A.R.T. Member

The Mascot Is Under
Deadly Threat.
Let Us Not Be Silent.
I would add to Bob's quote above that F.A.R.T's
should not only be heard but they should also be
seen. As some of you may already be aware, our
beloved mascot the FART-SM license plate had a
complaint filed against it. But in a heart-warming
turn of events, a countless number of kind and
fun-loving strangers have rallied in support.
We worked hard to collect all the evidence to
convey how meaningful FART-SM is to this
community. This includes a letter to the DMV
which used a combination of member submitted
ideas, all comments from the website, pictures
sent in by F.A.R.T. members, screenshots of the
website, and F.A.R.T. stickers.
Click here to view the documents sent to the
DMV

Be FART Positive and Show
Off Your F.A.R.T. Pride
Several of our members have generously donated
amazing logos to be made into stickers and tshirts! 100% of proceeds are going to Read To
Succeed, Asheville
Proudly Display your FART Positive Attitude

F.A.R.T. Events Happen
Hike
We had a great time at our event last Thursday
February 24, 2022.
Only a few people got to actually hike so we are
going to do it again! Sunday March 13, 2022 at
1pm. Spring forward and come celebrate losing
an hour of sleep with us. We will gather at the
picnic tables and exchange pleasantries and FART
jokes for the first 20 minutes or so, then off on a
hike. Or bring your discs and get a round of disc
golf in!
Where: Richmond Hill Park, 280 Richmond Hill
28806
When: March 13, 2022 at 1:00 pm
Why?

"It all started with a
FART..."
Read Our Story

In closing an essay by
Benjamin Franklin:
Fart Proudly
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